विषय: योजना-II (RRP-II AF) अंतर्गत बिंदु-11 को सम्पन्न Bid Accepting Authority (विभागीय निविदा समिति) की बैठक की कार्यवाही के संबंध में।

महाशय, विषयांकित आज दिनांक- 25.07.2020 को संपन्न Bid Accepting Authority (विभागीय निविदा समिति) की बैठक की कार्यवाही संलग्न करें। अगले दो दिनों के अन्दर संबंधित निविदावार्तक को कार्यांकित (Letter of Acceptance) निर्देश करें तथा जिन-जिन निविदावार्तक को आपके द्वारा कार्यांकित निर्देश किया जा सकेगा है उसकी एक प्रति खाता लगाकर ब्रांड को मेल के द्वारा उपलब्ध कराना सुनिश्चित करें। कार्यांकित निर्देश करने के अलावा अगले पंद्रह दिनों के अन्दर संबंधित निविदावार्तक के साथ एकार्यालाप करते हुए तक्षण एकार्यालाप की विकर्षण OMMAS पर Upload करना भी सुनिश्चित किया जाय। निर्दिष्ट मार्ग सुरक्षा में निर्दिष्ट कार्य का पूरा किया जाना अवश्य है।

साथ ही यह निर्देश दिया जाता है कि विभागीय पत्रांक 2245 दिनांक 21.06.2018 के आलोक में भी निविदा से संबंधित कार्यालय (अध्यापन/शासक पत्र) नहीं जमा करने वाले निविदावार्तकों के विरुद्ध कार्यान्वयन की जाय।

अनुप-यथोऽक्त।

विभागीय वेबसाइट
E-mail

प्रतिलिपि: अनुप के साथ खुश्य अभियंता-2, एवं 3, ग्रामीण कार्य विभाग, बिहार, पटना/अभियंता अभियंता, ग्रामीण कार्य विभाग, बिहार कार्य अंचल, मऊदपुर और मुजफ्फरपुर एवं मुज़फ्फरपुर को सूचनार्थ एवं आवश्यक कार्यान्वयन हेतु प्रेषित।

प्रतिलिपि: अध्यापक, ग्रामीण कार्य विभाग को सूचनार्थ एवं आवश्यक कार्यान्वयन हेतु प्रेषित।

अभियंता अभियंता

प्रतिलिपि: IT प्रशासक ग्रामीण कार्य विभाग को सूचनार्थ एवं आवश्यक कार्यान्वयन हेतु प्रेषित।

अभियंता अभियंता
Govt. of Bihar
Rural works Department

Minutes of Bid Accepting Authority meeting for evaluation of Financial Bids of PMGSY-II (RRP-II AF) held on \[\ldots\ldots\ldots\ldots\] 22.11.2022

A. Presence:-
(i) Sri Pankaj Kumar Pal, Secretary, RWD-cum-Chief Executive Officer, BRRDA
(ii) Sri Praveen Kumar Thakur, Engineer -in- Chief, RWD
(iii) Sri Sanjay Dubey, Additional Chief Executive officer, BRRDA-Cum-Secretary, BRRDA

B. The Technical Financial part of the Bids for Upgradation of road and C.D works with maintenance for 11 packages under PMGSY II (RRP-II AF) were considered as detailed below:

01. Package BR20P2R-06, Tender Id-94174 (Works Div. Udakishanganj)

(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of MRL01- BISHANPUR TARARAHU PAHTA GANGORA PATH (Tender Id-94174) of total length 5.01 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 291.19177 Lakh.

(ii) Single bidder namely Amit Kumar (Bid Id-409003) participated in the bid. As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, Amit Kumar was declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids. [Single bid is also allowed as per Clause 2.61 of guidelines on Technical Bid of Goods, Works, and Non-Consulting services under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers (January 2011 revised July 2014)].

(iii) The single responsive bid is of Amit Kumar. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs 290.23662 Lakh for item rate contract. This is 0.33% below than the Bid Value Rs 291.19177 Lakh.

(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (Amit Kumar) works out to be Rs 796.197 Lakh (326.4*1.08*1.08*1.08*1.08*1*2-91.93 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder Amit Kumar satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR20P2R-06 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 290.23662 Lakh which is 0.33% below than the Bid Value Rs 291.19177 Lakh.

(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR20P2R-06 to Amit Kumar for bid amount Rs 290.23662 Lakh.
02. Package BR36P2R-14, Tender Id-94110 (Works Div. Hajipur)

(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of T01-Mauna Bisunpur To belsar (Tender Id-94110) of total length 8.85 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 407.25943 Lakh.

(ii) 03 bidder namely RAMESHWAR SINGH (Bid Id-407564), SATYENDRA KUMAR AND CO. CONSTRUCTIONS PVT. LTD. (Bid Id-407711) & SHRISTI DEVELOPERS PVT LTD (Bid Id-407729) participated in the bid. As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, following bidders were declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids:-

(a) RAMESHWAR SINGH
(b) SATYENDRA KUMAR AND CO. CONSTRUCTIONS PVT. LTD.

(iii) The lowest responsive bid is of RAMESHWAR SINGH. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs 382.88326 Lakh for item rate contract. This is 5.99% below than the Bid Value Rs 407.25943 Lakh.

(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (RAMESHWAR SINGH) works out to be Rs 1620.503 Lakh (694.66*1.08*1.08*1*2-0 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder RAMESHWAR SINGH satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR36P2R-14 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 382.88326 Lakh which is 5.99% below than the Bid Value Rs 407.25943 Lakh.

(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR36P2R-14 to RAMESHWAR SINGH for bid amount Rs 382.88326 Lakh.

03. Package BR15P2R-05, Tender Id-94183 (Works Div. Jhajha)

(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of L021-Dwarpahari to Lalpairo via burhikhar Sahia Banjama (Tender Id-94183) of total length 10.298 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 1059.08 Lakh.

(ii) 03 bidder namely SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD (Bid Id-408921), Rajeev Kumar (Bid Id-407419) & NITESH KUMAR SINGH (Bid Id-409018) participated in the bid. As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, following bidders were declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids:-

(a) SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD

(b) Rajeev Kumar
(iii) The lowest responsive bid is of **SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD.** Total Amount quoted by the bidder is **Rs 869.04551 Lakh** for item rate contract. This is **17.94%** below than the Bid Value **Rs 1059.08 Lakh**.

(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (**SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD.**) works out to be **Rs 9467.097 Lakhs** \((4120.02 \times 1.08 \times 1.08 \times 1 \times 2 - 912.98 \text{ lakhs})\) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder **SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD** satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package **BR15P2R-05** to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount **Rs 869.04551 Lakh** which is **17.94%** below than the Bid Value **Rs 1059.08 Lakh**.

(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package **BR15P2R-05** to **SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD** for bid amount **Rs 869.04551 Lakh**.

04. Package **BR15P2R-03, Tender Id-94105 (Works Div. Jhajha)**

(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D. works with maintenance of **L127-Rajkarangarh to Tarun via Chargarha** (Tender Id-94105) of total length **4.15 km.** The estimated cost of the work is **Rs. 293.178 Lakh**.

(ii) **08** bidder namely **SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD** (Bid Id-407833), **Rajeev Kumar** (Bid Id-407507), **MS ROY CONSTRUCTION** (Bid Id-407562), **NITESH KUMAR SINGH** (Bid Id-407863), **PRINCE CONSTRUCTION** (Bid Id-407588), **SHIROMANI YADAV** (Bid Id-407479), **Nil (PARVINDRA KUMAR, Bid Id-407788)** & **SANJAY KUMAR** (Bid Id-407640) participated in the bid. As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, following bidders were declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids:-

(a) SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD
(b) Rajeev Kumar
(c) MS ROY CONSTRUCTION
(d) NITESH KUMAR SINGH
(e) PRINCE CONSTRUCTION
(f) SHIROMANI YADAV

(iii) The lowest responsive bid is of **SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD.** Total Amount quoted by the bidder is **Rs 234.13117 Lakh** for item rate contract. This is **20.14%** below than the Bid Value **Rs 293.178 Lakh**.
(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD) works out to be Rs 8598.052 Lakhs (4120.02*1.08*1.08*1.08*12.912.98-869.04551 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR15P2R-03 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 234.13117 Lakh which is 20.14% below than the Bid Value Rs 293.178 Lakh.

(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR15P2R-03 to SAI SHIV CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD for bid amount Rs 234.13117 Lakh.

05. Package BR36P2R-02, Tender Id-94177 (Works Div. Mahnar)

(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of TO1-PHULPURA TO CHAKSIKANDAR BAZAR (Tender Id-94177) of total length 3.10 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 165.93 Lakh.

(ii) Single bidder namely AMRESH KUMAR SINGH (Bid Id-409011) participated in the bid.

As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, AMRESH KUMAR SINGH was declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids. [Single bid is also allowed as per Clause 2.61 of guidelines on Technical Bid of Goods, Works, and Non-Consulting services under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers (January 2011 revised July 2014)].

(iii) The single responsive bid is of AMRESH KUMAR SINGH. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs 161,395,21 Lakh for item rate contract. This is 2.73% below than the Bid Value Rs 165.93 Lakh.

(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (AMRESH KUMAR SINGH) works out to be Rs 691.439 Lakhs (440.91091*1.08*1.08*1.08*1.08*12.912.98-508.26965 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder AMRESH KUMAR SINGH satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR36P2R-02 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 161.39521 Lakh which is 2.73% below than the Bid Value Rs 165.93 Lakh.

(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR36P2R-02 to AMRESH KUMAR SINGH for bid amount Rs 161.39521 Lakh.
06. **Package BR36P2R-01, Tender Id-94176 (Works Div. Mahnar)**

(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D. works with maintenance of **T03-KHALSA CHOWK TO KHALSA GHAT (HAJIPUR MAHNR ROAD)** (Tender Id-94176) of total length 2.00 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. **94.28 Lakh**.

(ii) Single bidder namely **AMRESH KUMAR SINGH** (Bid Id-409007) participated in the bid.

As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, **AMRESH KUMAR SINGH** was declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids. [Single bid is also allowed as per Clause 2.61 of guidelines on Technical Bid of Goods, Works, and Non-Consulting services under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers (January 2011 revised July 2014)].

(iii) The single responsive bid is of **AMRESH KUMAR SINGH**. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs **93.89651** Lakh for item rate contract. This is **0.407%** below the Bid Value Rs **94.28** Lakh.

(iv) According to 4.4 C of ITB—**To qualify for a package of contracts made up of this and other contracts for which bids are invited in the Invitation for Bids, the bidder must demonstrate having experience and resources sufficient to meet the aggregate of the qualifying criteria for the individual contracts.**

The bidder **AMRESH KUMAR SINGH** has participated in two packages namely **BR36P2R-02 & BR36P2R-01** under the same NIT No.-RWD/PMGSY-II/RRP-II/HQ/ET-20-21/03. Bidder’s experience, resources sufficient to meet the aggregate of the qualifying criteria for the package **BR36P2R-02 & BR36P2R-01** are as detailed below:-

### Aggregate Qualifying Criteria for Package BR36P2R-02 & BR36P2R-01

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. no</th>
<th>Package no</th>
<th>Bid value Excluding maintenance cost (Lakhs)</th>
<th>ATO (100%) of Bid value Excluding maintenance cost (Lakhs)</th>
<th>Syntex world(1/2) excluding maintenance (Lakhs)</th>
<th>Aggregate Qualifying Criteria (Required)</th>
<th>Bidder’s resource and experience</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BR36P2R-02</td>
<td>147.68000</td>
<td>147.68000</td>
<td>73.84000</td>
<td>147.68000 73.84000</td>
<td>599.85443 599.85443</td>
<td>205.180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>BR36P2R-01</td>
<td>82.98000</td>
<td>82.98000</td>
<td>41.49000</td>
<td>230.66000 115.33000</td>
<td>599.85443 599.85443</td>
<td>205.180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(v) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (**AMRESH KUMAR SINGH**) works out to be Rs **530.044 Lakh** (440.91091*1.08*1.08*1.08*1.08*1.08*1.08*508.26965*161.39521 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder **AMRESH KUMAR SINGH** satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(vi) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package **BR36P2R-01** to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs **93.89651** Lakh which is **0.407%** below than the Bid Value Rs **94.28** Lakh.
(vii) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR36P2R-01 to AMRESH KUMAR SINGH for bid amount Rs 93.89651 Lakh.

07. Package BR36P2R-04, Tender Id-94178 (Works Div. Mahnar)
(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of T01-L040 Rampur Kichni to Tarapur (Tender Id-94178) of total length 2.00 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 97.81 Lakh.
(ii) 03 bidder namely VIVEK INFRABUILD PVT LTD (Bid Id-408986), Pankaj Kumar (Bid Id-409030) & ranvijay singh (Bid Id-408974) participated in the bid. As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, following bidders were declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids:-
   (a) VIVEK INFRABUILD PVT LTD
   (b) Pankaj Kumar
   (c) ranvijay singh
(iii) The lowest responsive bid is of VIVEK INFRABUILD PVT LTD. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs 87.02462 Lakh for item rate contract. This is 11.027% below than the Bid Value Rs 97.81 Lakh.
(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (VIVEK INFRABUILD PVT LTD) works out to be Rs 504.144 Lakh (233.4*1.08*1*2-0 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder VIVEK INFRABUILD PVT LTD satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)
(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR36P2R-04 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 87.02462 Lakh which is 11.027% below than the Bid Value Rs 97.81 Lakh.
(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR36P2R-04 to VIVEK INFRABUILD PVT LTD for bid amount Rs 87.02462 Lakh.

08. Package BR36P2R-08, Tender Id-94179 (Works Div. Mahnar)
(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of T01-Bahashi chowk se Rampur (Tender Id-94179) of total length 4.82 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 239.16821 Lakh.
(ii) 03 bidder namely VAISHALI CONSTRUCTION (Bid Id-409000), Arvind Kumar (Bid Id-408754) & M S Maruti Enterprises (Bid Id-409020) participated in the bid. As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, following bidders were declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids:
(a) VAISHALI CONSTRUCTION
(b) Arvind Kumar
(c) M S Maruti Enterprises

(iii) The lowest responsive bid is of VAISHALI CONSTRUCTION. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs 209.82228 Lakh for item rate contract. This is 12.27% below than the Bid Value Rs 239.16821 Lakh.

(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (VAISHALI CONSTRUCTION) works out to be Rs 1036.952 Lakh (495.09123*1.08*1.08*1*2-310.18 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder VAISHALI CONSTRUCTION satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR36P2R-08 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 209.82228 Lakh which is 12.27% below than the Bid Value Rs 239.16821 Lakh.

(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR36P2R-08 to VAISHALI CONSTRUCTION for bid amount Rs 209.82228 Lakh.

09. Package BR36P2R-11, Tender Id-94181 (Works Div. Mahnar)
(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of T02-T02 Mahnar Road to Goriganwa (VR21) (Tender Id-94181) of total length 6.15 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 356.65 Lakh.

(ii) 03 bidder namely ranvijay singh (Bid Id-408976), PRATAYAKSHA CONSTRUCTION PRIVATE LIMITED (Bid Id-408665) & M S Maruti Enterprises (Bid Id-409015) participated in the bid. As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, following bidders were declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids:
(a) ranvijay singh
(b) PRATAYAKSHA CONSTRUCTION PRIVATE LIMITED
(c) M S Maruti Enterprises

(iii) The lowest responsive bid is of ranvijay singh. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs 317.90301 Lakh for item rate contract. This is 10.86% below than the Bid Value Rs 356.65 Lakh.
(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (ranvijay singh) works out to be Rs 684.733 Laks (516.79085*1.08*1.08*1.08*1.08*1*2-721.443 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder ranvijay singh satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR36P2R-11 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 317.90301 Lakh which is 10.86% below than the Bid Value Rs 356.65 Lakh.

(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR36P2R-11 to ranvijay singh for bid amount Rs 317.90301 Lakh.

10. Package BR36P2R-09, Tender Id-94180 (Works Div. Mahnar)

(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of T02-Bindi Chowk se Late Ram sagar Rai Arniya (Tender Id-94180) of total length 3.20 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 146.91 Lakh.

(ii) 03 bidder namely ranvijay singh (Bid Id-408975), Rajiv Kumar Singh (Bid Id-408939) & PANKAJ KUMAR (Bid Id-409027) participated in the bid. As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, following bidders were declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids:-

(a) ranvijay singh
(b) Rajiv Kumar Singh
(c) PANKAJ KUMAR

(iii) The lowest responsive bid is of ranvijay singh. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs 130.59812 Lakh for item rate contract. This is 11.10% below than the Bid Value Rs 146.91 Lakh.

(iv) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (ranvijay singh) works out to be Rs 366.830 Lakhs (516.79085*1.08*1.08*1.08*1.08*1*2-721.443-317.90301 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder ranvijay singh satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(v) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR36P2R-09 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 130.59812 Lakh which is 11.10% below than the Bid Value Rs 146.91 Lakh.

(vi) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR36P2R-09 to ranvijay singh for bid amount Rs 130.59812 Lakh.
11. **Package BR36P2R-15, Tender Id-94182 (Works Div. Mahnar)**

(i) The work covered under the Package is for Upgradation of roads & C.D works with maintenance of T04-T02 Sahdai Buzurg to Fatehpur Buzurg Via Chak Jamal (Tender Id-94182) of total length 3.10 km. The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 142.25 Lakh.

(ii) **Single bidder namely ranvijay singh (Bid Id-408981) participated in the bid.**

   As per evaluation of Part I of bids approved by the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee, **ranvijay singh** was declared as having qualified to be eligible for opening of Part II bids. [Single bid is also allowed as per Clause 2.61 of guidelines on Technical Bid of Goods, Works, and Non-Consulting services under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers (January 2011 revised July 2014)].

(iii) The single responsive bid is of **ranvijay singh**. Total Amount quoted by the bidder is Rs 137,41286 Lakh for item rate contract. This is 3.40% below than the Bid Value Rs 142.25 Lakh.

(iv) According to 4.4 C of ITB-“To qualify for a package of contracts made up of this and other contracts for which bids are invited in the Invitation for Bids, the bidder must demonstrate having experience and resources sufficient to meet the aggregate of the qualifying criteria for the individual contracts.”

The bidder **ranvijay singh** has participated in three packages namely BR36P2R-11, BR36P2R-09 & BR36P2R-15 under the same NIT No.-RWD/PMGSY-II/RRP-II/HQ/ET-20-21/03. Bidder’s experience, resources sufficient to meet the aggregate of the qualifying criteria for the package BR36P2R-11, BR36P2R-09 & BR36P2R-15 are as detailed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. no.</th>
<th>Package no</th>
<th>Bid value Excluding maintenance cost (Lakhs)</th>
<th>ATO (100% of Bid value Excluding maintenance cost (Lakhs))</th>
<th>Similar work(1/2) excluding maintenance (Lakhs)</th>
<th>Aggregate Qualifying Criteria (Required)</th>
<th>Bidder’s resource and experience</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BR36P2R-11</td>
<td>222,92000</td>
<td>161,46000</td>
<td>322,92000</td>
<td>651,008</td>
<td>651,008</td>
<td>205.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>BR36P2R-09</td>
<td>128,50000</td>
<td>64,25000</td>
<td>285,00000</td>
<td>451,42009</td>
<td>225,71000</td>
<td>651,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BR36P2R-15</td>
<td>124,41000</td>
<td>62,20500</td>
<td>287,91500</td>
<td>651,008</td>
<td>651,008</td>
<td>205.100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(v) The available Bid Capacity of the lowest bidder (ranvijay singh) works out to be Rs 236,232 Lakhs (516.79085*1.08*1.08*1.08*1.08*1*2-721.443-317.90301-130.59812 lakhs) which is more than the total bid value of works. Thus, the lowest evaluated responsive bidder **ranvijay singh** satisfies the bid capacity criteria. (Clause 4.6 of ITB)

(vi) The Technical Bid Evaluation Committee recommends to award the Contract for Package BR36P2R-15 to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder for bid amount Rs 137,41286 Lakh which is 3.40% below than the Bid Value Rs 142.25 Lakh.
(vii) The Bid Accepting Authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation Committee and has decided to award the contract for Package BR36P2R-15 to ranvijay singh for bid amount Rs 137,412,86 Lakh.

C. The S.E / E.E, should ascertain the following facts before issuing the work order of the sanctioned bids:

(i) The Administrative approval and technical sanction of the scheme have been accorded and BOQ has been approved by the competent authority. If the amount of BOQ is more than admissible limit then revised administrative approval should be obtained.

(ii) The bid security is as per clause 16 of ITB of MBD.

(iii) Package no., Road Name, BOQ amount, amount of TS, A.A, Quoted rate and bid capacity are correct.

(iv) The bidder is not defaulter/blacklisted or his name is not in pending list of work.

D. Executive Engineer should verify all the papers with original documents.

E. In case any mistake/error is found, it should be immediately intimated to the headquarter.

F. The Bid accepting authority has accepted the recommendations of the Technical Bid Evaluation committee and approved uploading of the results of the evaluation on the website.

(Sanjay Dubey)  
ACEO, BRRDA

(Praveen Kumar Thakur)  
Engineer-in-Chief, R.W.D.

(Pankaj Kumar Pal)  
Secretary, RWD-cum-Chief Executive officer,  
BRRDA